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LOCAL NEWS,! THREE GOOD MEN 
E NOMINATED

Union Clothing Company A
Owing to an accident some days ago, 

falling on the icy street, A. R. Campbell 
is confined to* his house.

John Lindsay has purchased the two- 
story residence in River street, owned by 
John Brennan for $1,000.

Neil McLaughlin, Golden Grove.
At the advanced age of 81 years, Neil 

McLaughlin, of Golden Grove, died on 
Monday at the home of his son-in-law, 
John McGuire. Mr. McLaughlin leaves 
two sons and two daughters. Interment 
will take place at Rothesay tomorrow.

HE BANQUET 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.FOR OTTAWA ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

THEY SAY! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

Mr. n»nle, Dobeion Wtxat Is the Reason *? Why, our quality
The death of Mrs. Daniel Dobson oe-lj» always the highest and our■prices always the lowest.

curred at Clifton, Kings Co. Deceased Don t be misled, but COITie Tight ,0 US.
Special sale of Boys* Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, is so.

T
Fine Gathering in Honor of 

Visiting Grand Officers
Carleton County Government 

Supporters Select Local 
Candidates

Liberals Nominate Him for 
Victoria-Madawaska Con

stituency

David Pidgeon has bought the dry 
business at Indiantown owned by

his mother, Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon.

During the absence of A. I. Trueman, 
Michael Coll will act as chairman of the 
school board.

Two St. John men, Wm. Wallace and 
Frank Harrington, ha.ve joined a theatric
al company now playing Ben Hnr in Bos
ton.

TWO HUNDRED
ENJOY GOOD SPREAD

was in the 68th year of her age and was 
daughter of Wm. Platt, of P. E. I. A 

h.usband, four daughters and one eon are 
left to mourn their sad loss. The daugh
ters are Mrs. W. H. Myles, of St. John; 
Mrs. W. A. Spence and Mrs. Chas. Han
son, of Chatham, and Mrs.S. S. Wetmore, 
of Clifton ; and the son is Herbert Dob
son, of St. John.

GRAND FALLS MEETINGMUCH ENTHUSIASM a

.

Solicitor General Jones, A. D. McCain, 
and Harry Carvell, the Standard- 
Bearers, Make Rattling Speeches— 
Hon. C. H. LaBillois and F. B. 
Carvell Also Addressed the Con
vention,

Convention Has Name of J. A. Ber
nier Also Before It, But Michaud 
is the Choice—Hon, John Costigan 
Bids Farewell as Representative in 
Commons,

Union Clothing Co.Jewels Emblematic of Twenty-Five 
Years Active Service Presented to 
Two Members—Addresses by Visit 
ing Officers at Carleton Function.

On Monday evening the N. C. O. e and 
_ of G. Company, df the 62nd Fusiliers, 
held their annual sleigh drive to Torry- 
bum, and dinner at the Clairemont.

The Sun Publishing Company has re
mitted $631.03 to Governor Swettenham, 
of Jamaica, subscribed in this city for the 
Kingston sufferers.

WEDDINGSat 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 
H. E. .Dunnack officiating.

The case is a particularly 
Fowler had been in Portland for the past 
two weeks taking care of her daughter, 
Lillian, aged fifteen years, who was ill 
with pneumonia, and while there 
taken with the same disease, which result
ed fatally. Her age was thirty-nine years 
and seven months, and her husband and 
one daughter survive.—Kennebec Journal, 
Feb. 5.

John T. Fowler ie a native of Sunbury 
county, and has been resident of Maine 
for some years. His wife belonged to Au
gusta (Me.)

men

John McIntyre
lu the death of John McIntyre, which 

took place on Sunday at Kars, Kings 
county lost one of the oldest and best 
known residents. Mr. McIntyre was 93 
years of age,» but until within a few weeks 
before his death was hale and hearty. A 
heavy cold developed into pneumonia and 
death was the result.

Mr. McIntyre was bom in Scotland and 
came here when a child with his parents, 
who settled at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county. There Mr. McIntyre lived until 
he was a young man, when he removed 
to Kars. He carried on a blacksmithing 
and farming business and was very suc
cessful. His first wife died a great many 
years ago and he married again, his sec
ond wife surviving him. Captain William 
Duncan McIntyre, assistant police clerk, 
and Captain Alexander A., of 290 Rock
land Road, and Burpee, an engineer of 
Boston, are sons. One brother, Alexander, 
of Springfield, survives.

Dr. J. A. McIntyre, Capt. Peter, Rev. 
Dr. W. E. and Chas. H. McIntyre, a 
prominent lawyer of Boston, and presi
dent of the Canadian Club in that city, 
are nephews. The funeral was held yes
terday.

sad one. Mrs.
. McManus-McCullough.

A quiet wedding took place Tuesd 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the cathed 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan united in m. 
riage Miss Kathleen McCullough ,daughte 
of the late Henry McCullough, to B. ? 
Manus, of Memramcojt.

The bride- was attired in a pale Une 
broadcloth suit with black hat and white 
fox furs. The • bridesmaid, Miss Mabel 
Finn, wore cream serge with black oat 
And mink furs. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Harry McManus, of Mem* 
ramcook.

After the ceremony a wedding repast was 
served at the residence' of the bride’» 
brother, 288 Douglas avenue.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. McCullough 
left for Memramcook, where they will re-» 
side.

Owing to the late illness of the bride 
and to the recent death of the groom*» 
aister ,the wedding was of a quiet nature.

Smith-Peters.
St. John’s (Stone) church Tuesday af

ternoon was the scene of one of the pret
tiest weddings ever celebrated within it» 
walls, when Miss Mary Worrell Peters, 
only daughter of Edwin Peters, of tha 
firm of C. H. Peters Sons, and IT. At
water Smith, son of J. Harper Smith, 
head of the Somerset Manufacturing Co, 
of Somerville N. J.), were married. Rev. 
Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’» 
church, was the officiating clergyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the evens 
ing train for a trip to Palm Beach, Flor« 
ida, and may also visit Havana. Cuba 
turning to Somerville, N. J., where thejJ 
will reside.

Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 12—The gov Grand Falls, N. B„ Feb. 12-Pius With enjoyment written upon their fea- 
•rnment convention to nominate candi- Micuaud, lawyer, of this town, was to- *l!res.**ie prosperity and popu an >
dates from this county for the next gen- ; night nominated by the Liberals of Vic- °f t*leir 0jder demonstrate y i
eral local election met in Graham’s Opera : tona-Madawaska to contest the constitu- «10 TwTfeUrms aath- P H Green and family will leave to-House this afternoon. Dunng the last ency for the seat made vacant by the ap- Nm>, 200 Od<ifdlow,i gath 1i. H. Graen >
few months conventions were held in each | pointaient of Hon. John Costigan to the -d m toenail j for BntlshGo ^ ^ p
polling place tor the selection of dele-senate. . . the visit of the highest in thf order in the continue his photography for a timl and
gates, two from each polling distnet, and 1 The convention was held in Kertson s tne ™u 01 tllc mgnest in tne 0 jn fruit growing,five from the town, via.; W. B. Nichol-j hall at 7.30 o’clock tonight and was not1 “me provinces. Smith L. Walker, of also engage m fruit gm g
son, J. W. Gallagher, Joseph Fewer, W. ! generally attended on account of the short JmT°. grand master, H-L. H ,
w! Hayes, N. F.Thome. notice given. Although 300 delegates were Patriarch,and Mra. Grace Hebh;

But three delegates were absent when present from Madawaska and a small con- °*J{.-P1*^**1t ® ,,
the men were asked to retire to the com- tingent came from Andover, the rest of P; A; MacGowan, of Monc
mittee room and' select the candidates. Victoria county was not generally repre- Past grand patriarch, v\ere t g 

After an absence of two hours the com- sented. ° l)resf,n • «
mittee returned and through its secretary. J. F. Tweeddale, If. P. P., was elected ‘L 1g>apLnee5%x0 Y Golden
N. F. Thome, announced that Hon. \V. chairman and on the platform were Hon. Lodge, ^o- 9* ’ , d
P. Jones. Conn. Harry P. Carvell and John Costigan, A; B. Copp (Liberal or- rLWwd fcdge
Andrew D. McCain had been chosen. The ganizer), James Burgess, M. P. P., Pius Daughtcra of ^beUh and Jewel g ,
convention ratified the selection by a Jt; \£D%f c^ rece.ved the guests
■tandmg vote. . ’ „iotfnrm in tbe main assembly room upstairs.

■laclwonville, who preskied, «died Dpop yeotion in both English and Frcneh end Xre .^untlkTrepa™ w£a served. Here 
' the gentlemen selected for addresses. his tarewell remarks as representative of T V (’ M • F M Griffiths

n.mv narvall t,ie constituency were pimctured with al- *re“ Logan, Nt G. M.,1. M. G
Harry Carvel . most eontinuoua app]ause, evidencing the 1 • L. ,and S. Hewitt had charge

- Harry Carvell of Wilmot who ,s a w place he ho,dB in the tiearts of his' Pr°ved themselves very capable. The room 
brother of F. B. Carvell M. P., spoke mnstituents. He advised harmony and was prettily trimmed with bunting and
briefly saying that he had heretofore ^ he gtm repreaented them in the, sen- greenery and the time spent was much
positively refused to consider the ques- and whoJer waa elected would re. enjoyed. Ladies of Jewel Bçbekah Lodge 
tion of being a cand.date as he thought ^ hig assigtance and advice in perform- Provided the damties spread, 
that one Carvell was enough for tins ance Wg pariiamenlayy duties and the After everyone was well satisfied, the 
county, but now that they had selected conclusion of hia 8peech waa marked by a Party met once more m the upstairs haU. 
him he would be in the fight until ! ,ar ovati eüence not being restored W- C. Segee, D. O. G M„ took the chair
o’clock of the evening of election. The f0® several minutes and m an eloquent address made the visit
large attendance augured a victory. He piug Michaud waa then noftlinated by °” wqlcome. Grand Master Walker then
would work hard and he expected the Qyprjen Martin, seconded by C. R. Inman, was introduced and was given a very
people to do the rest. warden of Victoria county; and J. A. hearty reception.
Andrew D. MoOain. Bernier was nominated by Dr. Laporte, The Visiting Grand Master.

Andrew D. McCain, of Florenceville, seconded by Angus Berude. A standing
who is a son of H. H. McCain, ex-M. P. vote was taken and nealv all declared in
p. said he did not expect a nomination favor of Mr. Michaud, 
and was not prepared to make a speech was then made unanimous and Mr. Mich-
but thanked them for the honor confer- aud was declared the candidate for Vic-
red and would do all in his power for tona-Aiadawaska.

In accepting, Mr. Michaud thanked the 
electors in English and French and said 
he would be glad of the assistance and ad
vice of Hon. Mr. Costigan and would do 
nothing without consulting him. Addresses 

also delivered by Messrs. Pdrter,
I Copp, Martin, Bernier and Burgess.

was

r ' •

W’ednesday afternoon a house at Brook- 
ville owned by Mr. Liffmore, of Dart
mouth (N. S.) and occupied by two fami
lies named Rogerson and Batteraby, was 
totally destroyed by fin.

George T. G. Blewett, G. W. T., Dr. 
XV. F, Roberts, J. Pidgeon, J. Patterson, 
XVinthrop Roberts, A. Andrews and J. 
Green and others on Monday re-organized 
Milford Temple of the Temple of Honor 
and Temperance.

Word of the death of Walter J. Paraill, 
for fifteen or twenty years an employe of 
thé James Robertson Company, Ltd., 
here, has been received by John Keeffe. 
Mr. Parsill removed to Toronto m 1905 to 
enter the service of the Canadian Oil 
Company. _______

Sir William McTfonald is reported to 
have offered twelve scholarships for com
petition among the pupils of Kingston 
school, six for boys and six for girls, which 
«provide for. full courses at St. Ann s Col
lege (Que.), free of charge. They will 
probably, be competed for annually.

In a few days, |D. C. Clark, the wharf 
contractor, expects to. sink Nos. 4 and 5 

, cribs 0£ the new Carleton wharf. Con-
welcome and expressing his pleasure at id„rable work has been done on No.
meeting so many, the grand master passed - j(. ig levelled up, while Nos.
on to the work of the .order. He first | 2 haye bad aome attention also,
took up the philanthropic work and ad- ^ Mr. Clarke has bent his
vocated the building of a sanatorium for £ g tting No*. 4 and 5 completed 
consumptives as a practifcal philanthropy. , ” d ]pv„iHe figured out that the deaths from con- No. 3 madejeveh___
sumption in one year meant an industrial yesterday’s temperature showed a great 
loss of $8,000,000 in Canada In the man- mntraat to that of Monday. Reports from 
time provinces the direct loss would be difterent pointa yesterday showed, that 
$1,800,000, while expense made necessary another eral cold wave had set in. The 
by the ravages of the disease entailed an temperatute was. Edmundston, 15 below; 
expenditure of as much more. Woodstock. 10; St. Stephen, 12; Moncton,

In speaking of the true hie of Oddfel- 5. Newcastle, 13; Halifax, 12 above; Syd- 
lowj he paraphrased the words of Presi- Qey I7 above; Montreal, 12 below. In 
dent Roosevelt of the United States, 11 st ’jobn. eariT tbi8 morning the mercury 
preach to you then, my brothers and sis- showed 3 k]oir.
tere, that our order calls not for the lite ____
of ease but for the life of strenuous en- Sam„el McCord has just received word 
deavor. The twentieth century, this very {rom Wm Murrayj now interested in the 
present, looms before us big with poesi- |jnn q{ Buckham Murray Co., of Mid- 
bilities for the welfare of ourselves, our na Alberta. ^..Murray tells of the 
order ,our nation. Let us therefore boldly | bj ^ has met with in the short
face the life of energetic action, resolute yme tb(,y hawe been in business manufac- 
to do our duty well and manfully reso- tuy tweedSi flannéls, shakers cloth, etc. 
lute to uphold righteousness by word and ^ weather there haa beCn fierce, it be- 
by deed, resolute to be honest and brave . m Mow zero at nigbts and his eye- 
to serve high ideals, yet to use practical udg have often frosen. He wishes, to be
m?l.l|od3' t . . ..... , remembered to all bis friends here.

My message to you tonight is to ask ______.
earn W W. Seymour had for breakfast 

not bring it successfully into lodge unless : Wednesday, an egg that he regarded soWe- 
you bring it into your lives. Only what I what as a curiosity. He says that on 
J -i vf —in r ~ account of illness, he gave up Ins hennerywe put into life will we receive ™,, our a=cou On Tuesday he went out
lives. Only what we put.into will we and he^.hoU6e- and fa dofag e0me work,
the community derive from the order., old box, in which he was

v W’.WC reCelV€ We PU' 1D surprised to find an egg which he says
the best. must have been there since January a

Walter J. Parelll.
Word of tihe death of Walter J. Parsill, 

for fifteen or twenty years an employe of 
the «James Robertson Company, Ltd., 
here, has been received by John Keeffe. 
Mr Parsill removed to Toronto in 1905 to 
enter the service of the Canadian Oil 
Company.

;
Bon of Oapt. Walsh of the O.P.R.

Ne<ws of the death of the eon of Capt. 
Walsh, marine superintendent of the C. 
P. R., was received Thursday. The young 
man, who was about twenty-two years of 
age, sustained a fall several weeks ago in 
the elevator of the Lindsey British Com

at Brandon (Man.), where he was
Wm. A. Mills.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 
William A. Mills, died at the home of his 
son-in-law, Thomas Jenner, last night. 
Mr. Mills was 84 years of age and was ac
tive for his years. He had been confined 
to his bed since Wednesday last.

For some time Mr. Mills had been trou
bled with asthma and recently took cold 
which resulted in his death. Mr. Mills 
was one of the oldest residents of Monc
ton. He came here from Nova Scotia at 
the age of seventeen years and has lived 
here ever since. He was a native of Lin
den, N. S. and at the time he came to 
Moncton he travelled by stage coach there 
being no such thing as railways in thie 
section in those days.

He was a shoemaker by trade and work
ed at this up to a few years ago. He is 
survived by five sons and three daughters.

The sons are George, I. C. R. brake- 
Moncton, Ensley and Oliver of

pany,
employed, and died in the hospital there. 
It was understood that he was progressi
ng favorably and the sudden news of his 
death caused a great shock here. Mrs. 
Walsh has been for several days the guest 
of Mrs. John E. Moore, of this city, and 
Capt. Walsh is in Halifax. He will re
turn here today and go with Mrs. Walsh 
to Montreal, where their son will be 
buried. The flags on the C. P. R. steam- 
ere in port Thursday were flying at half 
mast as a mark of respect.

, re«

After thanking the members for their
McLean-Brown. ■ tThe nomination

Moncton, N. B.,Feb. 13—(Special)—1 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown 
Lakeville, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding. yesterday afternoon when theil 
daughter, Maud M. was united in mar
riage to Adam T. McLean, of the I. C. 
R. offices. The ceremony wras performed 
by Rev. Mr. Mounsey. The bride was giv
en away by her father. She was gowned. 
in ivory chiffon taffetta with hand em
broidered trimmings and carried a shower 
bouquet of carnations and lilies of the val
ley. The couple left on the C. P. R* foe 
Sydney and Halifax. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean are well and favorably known in 
Monoton, the bride being a member of 
the. Central Methodist choir. They will 
reside in Lewisville.

I STATE DINNER
victory.
Solicitor General Jonee.

Solicitor General Jones thanked them 
for the honor conferred and for the ap
plause which ^greeted him. He spoke of 
the new road law about which they had 
heard unfavorable talk. A convention like 

^his where they all knew him and he 
knew them was a proper place to discuss 
the law. 1

As .lie looked at the large number of _
delegates present .he remarked to Hon. . . . a
Mr.LaBillois there is a class of men if The St. John hospital commissioners, au 
they put their shoulders to the wheel a special meeting held «Thursday, appoint- 

the ticket to victory, for ed Dr jy R0wley, at present practising 
they are the bone and sinew oi the ^ Dafaouaiej t„ the newly Rented offiee of
C°Atthis meetings throughout the county general supenntendent of the hosp.tak and
the road law had been fully discussed combining with st the P^ion of seoe- 
and his friends were willing to give It a tary to the commission tt_is-known_that 
fair trial. The act came in force in 1904. J*. Rowley will accept the 
Tlie government was only giving the law ^Notification that h
a trial and if it was not workable after be sent to him at once. The salary

about $1,500.
Dr. Rowley is a graduate of Mount Al- 

lison University, tiackville, and also of 
McGill University, Montreal, from which 
latter institution he was graduated in 
medicine. After his graduation he was for 
a time on the staff of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital. From" there he went to 
Dalhousie, where he has been practising.
He comes to his new position highly re
commended. Dr. Rowley is brother of the 
manager of the Bank of Novik Scotia at
Kingston (Ja.) The Grand Patriarch.

Some time ago, as The Telegraph then (;ran(i Patriarch Hart followed in al
announced, the commission decided to aP^' j speech which was well received, noth-| 
point an official ylio should have ] withstanding tile fact that the speaker
charge of the institution and include m 
his duties the buying for the house, which 
is now done cacli month by the commis
sioner on duty. It was later decided that 
the position of secretary, resigned by I.
Olive Thomas because of his appointment 
as auditor of the municipal accounts, 
should be combined with that of the new 
official, who would be known as superin
tendent and secretary. At first it had 
been the view that the appointment should 
not necessarily go to a medical man, but 
later it was decided advisable that a doc
tor should be appointed rather than a lay
man The appointment does not interfere 
with the medical staff now in thp institu-

AT FREDERICTON
man, at
Lutz Mountain; Henry, of Bangor and 
Esbon, of Shirley, Mass. Mrs, Thos. Jen
ner, of Moncton; Mrs. McIntyre, of Leo
minster, Mass., and Mrs. McIntyre, of 
Los Angeles, Cal., are the daughters. He 
has one brother living at Linden, N. S.

were
Fredericton, N. B.„ Feb. 14—(Special)— 

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball gave the 
annual state dinner at the Queen Hotel 
this evening. It passed off very pleasant
ly. Following is the list of guests:

Attorney-General 
Pugsley, Commissioner of Public Works 
LaBillois, Surveyor-General Sweeneyr, 
Commission for Agriculture Farris, Solici
tor General Jones, Chief Justice Tuck, 
Judge Barker, Hanington, McLeod, Lan
dry, Gregory; H. B. Rainsford, Sheriff 
Sterling, Speaker Robinson, J. D. Hazen, 
M. P. P.; XViUiam Currie, M. P. P.; 
Mayor McNally, Lt.-Col. George Rolt 
XVhite, D. O. C.; Dr. W. J. XVeaver, 
Auditor General Loudon, Rev-. T. ' W. 
Street, J. Howe Dickson, Clerk of the 
Executive; Dr. J. R. Inch, Chief Superin
tendent of Education; J. B. Gogain, M. 
P. P.; Coadjutor Bishop Richardson; 
Major J. W. Bridges, Acting A. D. C.; 
Major Lawlor, Newcastle Battery; Capt. 
W. H. Gray, 71st Regt.; Major Fiset, R. 
C. R.; R. S. Barker, P. S.

DALHOUSIE DOCTOR AT HEAD 
OF THE ST. JOHN HOSPITAL

I
Premier Tweedie,* James J. Blxby.

i St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 13—(Speci
al)—James P. Bixby, a well known cus
toms official died last night after a brief 
illness of heart disease. The deceased was 
appointed to the customs service July 1st 
1887. »

Hie wife, who died some years ago, was 
a Miss Frink, of St. John. He leaves one 
son, Frank, two daughters, Mrs. Louis 
Abbott, of Cuba, and Miss Annie, who has 
been a devoted attendant of her father.

The deceased was seventy-two years of 
age. At one time he was captain of a vol
unteer company and served several terms 
as town councillor as well as town treas
urer. He was interested in the provincial 
shooting matches in former years, captur
ing several prizes. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon.

< can carry
I— Logan-Flowers.

The home of Mr.and Mrs. A.C. Logan, 
73 Chesley street, w->s the scene o’ a 
pretty wedding Wednesday, when their on, 
James 1. 1-ogan, was married to Miss 
Maggie Flower's, daughter of Thomas 
Flowers, of Heulton, Me. The ceremiuy 
was performed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

Leland-Hamm.

Miss Emma Hamm, daughter of di
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamm, r 
Prince street, Carleton, was lnarr 
Tuesday to Edgar Janies Leland, of lb 
ton, by Rev. E. C. Jenkins of the Lu. 
low street church. The groom is a New 
Bninswicker who holds an important posi
tion with the H. D. Beach Co. of Boston 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland left for their hom^ 
in Boston.

'

i
]907 amendments could be made to it. 
The province has had au increased grant 
$130,000, a part of which may be devoted 
to roads and bridges in future.

Mr. Flemming in his meetings had said 
that amendments had been moved to the 
act but were defeated, but he forgot to 
■ay that these amendments were the priv
ate yews of himself and others not the 
views of his party.

When Mr. Flemming was asked in his 
county meetings what his party would do, 
if it came in power, he said it would 
formulate a satisfactory road law. He 
would like to say to Mr. Flemming that 
no party can get into power in that way. 
The opposition would have to formulate 
a road law first, but they will not lay 
down any poljry. Liberals are marching 
to victory while the opposition get into 
the bushes and pick up the stragglers who 
fall from the ranks.

te

Wellington E. Morrellyear ago. XVhcn it was broken, it was 
found to be as fresh, he says, as the other 
eggs in the house, lately brought from the 
country.

The body of Wellington E. Morrell, who 
died in Boston recently, arrived in the 
city yesterday for burial. Mr. Morrell, 
who was about thirty years of age, waa 

of the late John Morrell, who lived 
Hampton. Two married sisters—Mrs.

of Kingston, and Mrs. 
of Montreal—survive, 

in cliarge of George XV.

KNOWLTON’S CREW 
SAY STRANGE STEAMER 

LEFT THEM TO FATE

Stears-Bradbury.

Miss Prudence . Bradbury was mar; led 
to James Stears, XV’ednesday night in the 

of Carmarthen street church, by

from Halifax—as he stated at thewas
outset. His remarks wei^- very humorous 
and caused much laughter. He told of a 
tit. John drummer, who sent him a tele
gram bearing the words: “St. John har
bor doing a rushing business.” Mr. llart 
wired back “Nothing new for St. John 
harbor to rush in and out:’< > He compared 
the work of the order ill Halifax with 
the St. John lodges, remarking that there 
seemed to be more orators come from the 
latter town. In membership, Halifax was 
just forty head, there bcing 840 Odd Fel
lows in the sister city. An'effort would 
he made to increase this number to 1,000. 
Then St. John would have to wake up or 
it would be left behind. In closing the 
grand patriarch announced as the true 
principles of Odd Fellowship, hospitality, 
toleration and the golden rule. He very 
aptly stated that if any off the St. John 
fn'embets came to Halifax lie would ap
ply these three principles. First lie would 

them well, second the fact of him 
using St. John people well showed tolera
tion, and third he would do as he had 
been done by Golden Rule Lodg-, Carle-

WOMAN PLEADED IH 
ill TD CAPTAIN 

DF LARCHMOKT

a son 
near
Edward Earle,
Charles Blanchard 
The body was 
Morrell, an uncle of deceased, and will be 
buried in the family lot.

parsonage
Rev. Thomas Marshall. The attendante 

Jacob Martin and Miss Snelgrove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stears will reside in St,

l
were

If New- London, Conn., Feb. 14—United 
States steamboat inspectors, XVm. B. 
XX’ithy and John Stewart, examined the 
four members of the schooner Harry 
Knowlton’s crew who were on watch 
Monday night at the time the schooner 
collided with the steamer Larchmont off 
Watch Hill. The four members of the 
crew examined were Captain Frank T.

The Collins Case.
The opposition speakers had been going 

through the county scoring him re the 
Collins case and stating that he played 
second fiddle to C. N. Skinner. He(Jones) 
was a young man, Attorney General 
Pugsley was sick anil the government was 

to bring out all the evidence and 
as in the Gee-Cammack and other murder
cases the crown had two laywers. He tion. . . „
asked the government to secure another Mr. Thomas, the retiring secretary ot 
man. It showed poor taste for lawyers to the commission, filled that position tor 
go through this county denouncing him some fifteen years, and won the commen
ter they could sit for months at the feet dation of tlie board. This was expressed 
of Mr. Skinner and learn something. at a recent meeting, when his resignation

The opposition speakers have been re-j was dealt with, 
hashing the old charges against Dr. Pugs-;
Icy that he was overpaid, llo showed thatl £>r. Stockton Ill at Ottawa, 
away back when Judge King was attor- qTTAWA Eeb. 14.—(Special). — Dr.
„cy general lie charged, tor Ins services P. of st. Jol7„, ie ill fa the
and, the custom continued dunng , Mr. ^hton,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'The8attorney general’s salary is only for one time that he would have to undergo The Rebekah Assembly 
certain services. For instance when the, an operation, ^, ™ 0rA°0^J^ tb“| Mrs. Grace Hebb, president of the 
speaker had to go to England on govern-1 will no ’ , wen and be expects! Rebekah Assembly, was called upon and
ment business it would be silly on a sal- doctor afgbis parliamentary duties read a resume of the history of the Re-
nvy of $1,200 to expect him to make the to be back 1 1 bekah Assembly. Women were first ad-
liip Unless lie charged for services. very soon. _____________ mittrd to the I. O. O. F. in 1851, through

XVhcn Mr. Grimmer had the matter be- if Afin LUCK. the efforts of Schuyler Colfox and Louise
{ore the house to make the amount as ‘ j$ Hall. The growth of the Rebekah
large, lie put in every check issued to (Philadelphia Press.) movement was shown by the following
Dr. Pugsley, but when the latter chal- . \Vc come near lvnchin’ the wrong figures: Membership in 1874, 15,213; 1885, 
lenged him amt asked to have his charges mRn yesterday,” said Cactus Cal; “just 49,943; 1896, 281,04*1; 1900, 326,993; 1904,
for service submitted to three eminent ready p, swing him off, too. ’ 474.085.
lawyers of any politics, and if they said ..Jjut jllst then yon discovered the mis- Howard Holder anil J. A. Murdoch, 
the charges were excessive lie would re- (ab|,’ eb.,»> renlar"ked tlie tourist. “XX’liat ^ng solos very acceptably, and during 
fund the amount, pay the cost of the ex- [uci,L’ the evening Miss Nettie Retnllick and
amination and resign from the govern- ■•Wusn’t it. though ? The worst I ever Miss Rhcta Clark played fine piano selec- 
ment, • Mr. Grimmer was dumb, but hear te|, of ■> tjona
the same man came to this county a few ^________jf. D. Brown, as a representative of
weeks ago and made the same attack on - Peerless Lodge, spoke along the lines of
Dr. Pugslcv. The speaker answered the unity of feeling among Odd Fellows,
soceches made by Messrs. Smith and , ’
Flemming re Central Railway and by ZfweIs Presented.
John Morrissy in the house on the lumber tbe ea,.iy part of the evening the
policy and closed by saying if the opposi- jSrand master called IL E. Ctidner, of
tion can show a dishonest act by the gov- Ædiloam Lodge, to the front and presented
eminent, he would not be a candidate, " bjm a veteran’s sen-ice medal, emble-
and tlie newsapers v»0ld drive this or matic of twenty-five years active service

guilty government out of power. jn tbe order. On re-assembling after the
for over an hour on banquet, Mr. Cunningham, of Peerless

Lodge, was also called to the front anil 
the same distinction conferred upon him.

This evening the initiatory degree will 
lie worked by Jewel Rebekah Lodge, and 

XVednesday nine members from Nova 
Scotia will be given the Canton degree.

Mclntyre-XVise.
Woodstock, Feb. 13—In the MethoiisH 

church at 3 o’clock yesterday, a quiet butt, 
very pretty wedding took place when. Miss 
Eunice Edna Haskell XVise was married 
to Milford Stanley McIntyre, formerly oi 
Gage town (N. B.), now of Iloulton,Maine, 
Tbe church was well filled with friend » oi 
the bride, although no invitations well 
issued. Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of the 
church, officiated. Miss Helene XX’ise, sistec 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and wove a 

of blue ailk with white trimmings

Mrs. John T. Fowler.
Mrs. Delia M., wife of John T. Fowler, 

of 127 Bangor street, died at Portiond..at 
midnight Sunday, of bronchial pneumonia. 
The body was brought to this city on train 
No. 3 Monday noon, and funeral services 
will be held at the home in Bangor street

ei

Rushed .Her Aside and Left Her on 
Wreck—Had Plenty of Room in 
Boat—Death List Now 141.

I
1 - anxious

I Haley, of Everett (Mass.), Mate Frank 
Govany of St. John (N. B.); and seaman 
Carl Victor Johnson, of Christiania, Nor
way, and Julius Beryesen of Sweden. Their 
testimony did not differ in any essential 
detai^and they all united in telling of 

steamer which appeared within

Providence, R. !.. Feb. 14—The-work of 
returning to their relatives and friends, 
the bodies of the victims of the Larclv 
mont disaster continued today, many of 
those brought to the city last night being 
claimed today, while late tonight another 
ghastly boat load of 24 corpses came up 
the river from Block .Island and was trans-

Veterinarwbtpejjience gown
and white hat. Miss Annie XVise, the 

white and largerse health.
ymptoms 

treatment, 
erinary, com-

IntSllilpe guide 
book, 1 

of lydiseaaeaJ 
byBKninent 1

!°s bride’s cousin, was in 
white hat with red roses.

'l'he bride looked very attractive in a 
of dark colored broadcloth and écrit

1
aprange

pnile, after the collision and then head- 
d the other way and passed up the

a
poi

E’ gown
hat with wine colored American beauty 
roses, plume to match, and wore white** 
furs, a gift from her father, W. L. V ise. 
A wedding luncheon was served at the 
Aberdeen Hotel after which Mr. and Airs. 
McIntyre left for Halifax and Ambers) 
before returning to Houlton. The popu-f 
larity of Mrs. McIntyre was shoVn by the 
large number of beautiful gifts including 
silver, cut glass and checks.

u Sound.ferred to the morgue.
Tlie authorities here number the identi

fied dead as 54, including Samuel LaComti 
of Manchester (N. H.), who reached
Block Island alive Tuesday morning and 
survived his terrible experience and suf
fering long enough to reach tlie Rhode 
Island hospital here, where he died early 
this evening.

Of the bodies which were brought to 
this city by the tug Roger Williams, 
which made a special trip to Bloçk Is
land today, a number had already been 
identified, and at the morgue late tonight, 
there remained 19 awaiting to be claimed. 
This number is included in those known 
to .be missing which tonight totalled 87, 
making the number of those who sailed 
on the Larchmont on Monday night, lu9. 
These figures include 18 survivors, 54 iden
tified dead, and 87 missing, or unidentified

One survivor, Miss Sadie Gallup, of 
Dorchester (Mass.), still remains on Block 
Island. This afternoon she stated to 
several newspaper men, that when she 
begged either Captain McVey 
Young to take her in their boat, they 
pushed her back, and the lifeboat left 
the Larchmont with only six in, although 
it would have held twenty more, 
the steamer went down, she found herself 

piece of wreckage and remained on 
it until picked up ten hours later by the 

of the fishing schooner Elsie. Miss 
Gallup was very emphatic in her charges 
against Captain McY cy and the officers 
of the Larchmont.

Until this afternoon. Miss Gallup had 
remained unconscious since being brought 
ashore, but upon regaining her senses, she 
was very eager to make a statement. Her 
condition was so grave yesterday that it 

impossible to take her to Providence 
with the other survivors, but it was stat
ed tonight that shs will recover, although 
lie* hands and feet are badly frostbitten.

W EL!
I. The London Taller « publishes pictures 

of Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Drury and 
Miss Amy Middleton, who arc to be mar
ried in England tills week. Admiral Drury 
V. _3 bom at Rothesay, Kings county, and 
haa been second naval lord of the admir
alty for three years. Hia first wife died 
in 1900.
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i Are Facts It Pays 
To Remember When You 
Buy a Manure Sflreader.

ese ISgTE-RNN&3 1

/
m operation. Operator can remain seated Driviig axle is extra large—made o 
from time he leaves the bjrnyard until he iTlied steel. f

FroJt axle is attached to frame by/neans of ^ 
tall and socket joint.

Chifn drive, direct from rear axil
nder, gives expimMqpnission o^ower.

wheels^fre steel\vith stag^^d 
spokes.JlBoth rear whels are fitted wTT* 
lugs, ^^rding ample traction in wet or 

oze#fields. /
Isfliinged so it caV be turned for- g 
and and kept cleanfahile loading.

•' cold-
Tyse are the main points, and they 

ufficient to indicate the superiority of the 
I/H. C. line. They tell you not to buy a 

to cyl- ^reader until you have seen the Corn King 
nd Cloverleaf Spreaders.

The key-note in the I H. C. line il 
Igength and simplicity of construction. 
itroHgth in every part means much, for <. 

spreader., has hard work to do. 
iMCtfon means that it will not

___ er, that it will have light draft
_asily operated. Those are th< 

s you want in a manure spreader.
fT I. H. C. spreaders are made in two styles 

LaWm-aces. Cloverleaf. an Endless Apron machine, anu 
Corn King, a Return Apron machine; each 

of a manure- |s made in three sizes.
I H. C. Corr^King Call on our local agent or write nearest 

eaders before you buy. branch house for catalogue.
St. John, Toronto,

are
returns.
Self-adjusting, vibrating ra 

and brings the manure 
cylinder.

Cylinder is large and run 
l teeth are long, square.

Apron is equipped with th 
attached to slats,runni 
Is driven from both 
bind.

Apron drive clutch is aut matically thrown
out of gear when loa is fed out and Box 
again when apron h s returned, iso 
attention required.

;e levels the load 
p squarely to theor purser

easily, and the j 
igh carbon steel. Th
ee sets of rollers 
g on steel tracks, 
ides and cannot

Whenany
F. B. Carvell spoke 

local and dominion issues. on a Se;Hon. Mr. LaBillois.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois’ address lasted 

nearly an hour and dealt with the roads 
snd bridges, the Restigouche election and 
the Central Railway. He closed by saying 
•‘The solicitor general has done you honor. 
If you wish to have a voice in the cabinet 
on farming matter61 or education you have 
it through the solicitor general. If you 
want Carvell strong at Ottawa and Jones 
strong at Fredericton then elect the solici
tor general and bis ticket. ’ -

Much enthusiasm was shown, tlie speak-, 
ting closed

get out
V Attached to frjffe by means of heavy ju 
stWl cleats.

jSaajfcMmca refull y selected 
re-enforced at corners by

Frame i?
irty tons per acreRaqge of feed is three to t 

with ten speeds.EXPERIENCED. That's a good deal t
Ends of apron slats are protectedIso that no »Pre«|er and yet th 

manure can work in : id bin* or clamp you should krnw 
the apron.

(Detroit Free Press.)
“X’ou say shi is 15 years older than her 

husband, and yet they get along beauti-
fullv?”

"Um. You see she brought up a family 
and knows' how to

I'

j Winnipeg.Ottawa, Regina,
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U.S.A.

'Montreal,
COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. lend!

INTERNATIONAL HARVS»!
of boys of her 
handle him.”

own
er» applauded and the 
with the singing of the National Anthem.
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